Effective August 6, 2020, all Alaska State Court Law Libraries are open to the public during the following hours:

- **Anchorage**: Monday-Thursday 12:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
- **Fairbanks**: Monday-Thursday 12:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
- **Juneau**: Monday-Thursday 12:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

After-hours access to the Fairbanks & Juneau Law Libraries is currently suspended until further notice.

Remote library services are still available and encouraged. Law Library staff will continue to provide expanded distance-delivery options until normal operations resume.

We will:
- Send you specific cases if you have citations
- Send you chapters of treatises that we have in our electronic collection or in print
- Send legislative history information
- Send you a table of contents or index from a treatise if you don’t know exactly what you need
- Run a Westlaw search and provide the results list from which you can select cases and then send the cases you would like to see
- Run a search in HeinOnline or any of our other databases, provide results, and then provide selected articles
- Help you navigate the electronic materials that are available remotely

What we need from you:
- Your name
- Contact information (phone number, e-mail, or physical address)
- What you need (with as much information you can provide, including a citation if possible):
  - Case information
  - Statute number and year (if not current statutes)
  - Article title and author
  - Treatise title and whether you need a portion or the table of contents/index
  - As much information as you have if you are looking for legislative history
  - Search terms if you want us to run a search in a database
  - Any limitations on the searches we run for you (such as jurisdiction, court, or date)
  - The order you would like results in if we run a search for you (most relevant, most cited, newest, oldest)
  - How many results you would like to see (up to the first 50 results)
  - Which cases you want from the results (up to 20 cases per request)

You can reach us statewide
- Email: library@akcourts.us
- Phone: 907-264-0856 (452-9241 in Fairbanks; 463-4761 in Juneau)
- Mail: Alaska State Court Law Library, 303 K Street, Anchorage AK 99501